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Jacksonville Has Many High
Class Roads to Points

* of interest

Trips to Be Taken Over Them In Au-
tomobiles During the Rewnion of

Gonfederates May 6, 7p 8.

Jacksonville, Fla., ApriL-It Is safe
to say that hundreds, and possibly
thousands, of visitors to Jacksonville
during the week of the great Reunion
of Confederate Veterans and Sons of
Veterans, will make the trip from
their homes in automobiles. Numer-
ous Inquiries have been received from
all parts of the country concerning
road conditions, and especially in re-

gard to the practicability of reaching
other points in-Florida by automobile
frips from Jacksonville.
For the information of auto owners,

desirous of bringng their cars to
Jacksonville at the time- of the Re"
union, attention la called to the fact
that the city license books show that
there are over 2.000 licensed automo-
bies in the city of JacksonvMi alone,
and during the past winter season
more than 2,500 motor-driven vehicles
have passed through Jacksonville en

route to varicus places on the Florida
peninsula. Unless - there were fairly
good roads, leading from Jacksonville
to other sections of the State, there
would not have been one-tenth as

many cars in Florida this seasott. and
the home people of Jacksonville would
not have invested so heavily in motor
-ehicles.
Duval county, of which Jacksonville

Is the county seat, was among the first
of the Florida counties to Issue road
Improvement bonds and to begin the

paving of Its highways with vitrified
paving brick and cdnerete. With a

pcrulation of cnly 75,000 in 1909, this
county issued road improvement bonds
that year to the amount of $1,000,000,
and it was provided that not more

than $250,000 was to be expended in
road constrpction each year for four
years. The bonds were sold ,at a

h.ndsome premium and the money
has all been expended on the roads of
-the' county, with a result that this
eounty now has some of -the very best
ja the South, and these roads are a

joy to the joyrider and to all persons
who use them.
Iut this Is pot all; for the Board of

Ccunty Commissioners Is at the pres-
ent time working up Interest In a

proposition to Issue from -$2,000.000 to

$5,03000 g1ditional road Improve
ment bonds and construct a system of
paved roads and highways throughout
the county of Duval that will be a

model for 4l sections of the country.
Jacksonville Is only seventeen miles

ta a direct line from the Atlantic
Ocean, where there Is one of the finest
beache in the world, affording a spe
way four hundred feet in width and
twenty mies In length. Here is the
Ideal automobile course and It Is vis.

-ied by thousands of cars every year.
From the city to the seashore the

gounty has constructed a- magnificent
boulevard, paved with -vitrified brich
and with concrete- for the entire dis-

'tance. liundreds of cars traverse this
Atlantie Bdecvard, as It Is known,
daily, and during the Reunion many
thousands of visitors will make the
trip by auto to the beach. Once os

-the seashore they will find much tc
-Interest them. Surf bathing will be
at its best during the .Reunion weeb
and many visitors from Interior points,
who have never before had the oppor

~a~yto plunge Into the big breakers
ofOld Ocean, will find the experience

a; novel and delightful one.
From Jacksonville to St. Augustine

the distanee by auto is 38 miles and
the trip is easily made, In two'houra
In facf. the record for the trip Is one
hour and nine minutes, but that Is al-
most too fast for a trip to the oldesi
city in the United. States.
The road from South Jacksonvlle,

on the oipposite side of the majestic
St. Johng river from the Reunion city
Is paved with shell for nine miles and
the going is good. Then cg~mes sill
miles of brick paving over which tlie
cars fairly skim along. The next four
miles. to the Duval county line; have
ndt ;yet been paved, but a temporary
surface of shavings has been provid-

*ed. From the'county line to St. Au-
gustine, a distance o't 18 miles, the
road is not yet paved but shell hai
been placed In the wheel rutsahd good~
time -can be made by the average car

Still another attractive trip, on the
-south- side of the St. Johns river, is
that tp Mandarin, a pretty little vil
lage on the banks of the river,; aboul
fifteen miles from the city. This road
Is well paved with shefi for the entire

-distance and passes through some
very pretty orange groves, whiph .,ls
themselves are all attraction to all
At Mandarin there are a number ol
attractive homes, surrounded by pret
ty gardens, groves and farms. Thi!
village is the site of the former ,home
of telate ir. Harrlett . Beeche,
Stowe, the author of "Uncle Teom's
Cabin."
The city of Jacksonville has sixty

miles of paved streets and contracts
are now outstanding for several 'addi-

*tional miles, work en which will stari
immediately after the reu.on, as It Is
the desire of the city authorities noi
to have the streets torn up ,while the
visitors are here.

Sight-seeing automobiles are niumcr
ous in Jack.ronville eve:y -;, imer ena,
.this year several of t-he la .-.

rain over until after :.. - :.
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GREAT PARADES
AT THE REUNION

Maids and Sponsors To Open
Series Cn Momiing Of

the First Day

Sons of Veterans and Military Organi-
zations Second Day, While the

Veterans Parade Last Day.

Jacksonville, Fla.-With the near

approach of May 6, interest in the

24th annual reunion of the United
Confederate Veterans' Association and

Sons of Confederate Veterans, centers

around the three parades, one each
day of the reunion. it has been dea-

nitely decided that the first parade
will be that of the maids and sponsors,
and it will be given on the afternoon
of May 6.

This parade will be confined to au-

tomobiles and carriages and all spon-
'sors and makis of honor will be ad-

mitted to it. The Jacksonville Re-

union Association has decided that.

if possible, the parade of maids and
sponsors will 'be the finest spectacle
of the kind ever seezi.liathe southern
states. The route will be several miles

long and passes through the principal
residence and business sections of the

city.
The parade of the second day. May

7. will be of the Sons of Confederate
Veterans and local military crganiza-
tions. It is the present plan for the

Sons to march on foot, and the parade
will take in the business sections of

the city.
On the morning of May 8. the last

day of the reunion, thi annual parade
of the Confederate Vete;ans will be

held. Jacksodviue labors under a dis-

advantage in stag-ing this parade that
no other reunion city has ever en-

countered, that of securing horses.
There are very few available horses

in Jacksonville, and as.a resuft it has

been decided to make the parade a

combination between borsea, automo-
biles and foot-marching. The local
association believes that it will be

possible for the commanders and their
staff officers to te provided with
mounts, but it is going to be a dIE-
cult matte t ecure a suffcient num-
ber ev th: !.. However, a united
effort b g d to secure all the
ount - in Jacksonville and

nearty - mn Florida and South
Georgia.
Arrangements for these'parades are

being worked out rapidly by'special
committees. MaJ. S. C. Harrison is
chairman of the committee that will
have charge of the Sons of 'Veterana
parade. He is being, assisted' by the
local camp of Sons' of Veterans, of
which Judge- John L. Dodge is comn-
ander. Adjt.-Gen. N. B: Forrest, of

the National Sons of Veterans, is here
giving much of his attention to these
arrangements.
Dr. W. M. .Stinson is chairman of

the committee on entertailiment of
maids and sponsors, and- has been
working on plans for some time with
a corps of assistants. He- will organ-
ize the entire program ot the maids
and sponsors entertainment features
and promises to give the visiting la-
dies the best possible Teception 'in
Jacksonville.
Gen. John L. Inglis, commander of

the Florida division, U. (C V., is, un-
der the rules of the United Confeder-
ate Veterans' Associations,-phief mar-
shal of the veterans parade, with Gen.
W. U. Sebring, chief aide. Gen. Inglis
wants a parade in which the. older vet-
erans will occupy automobiles and Cal.
riages, with commaeders and as many
of their staffs as -possible..oa horse
back. The veteraifs parade is being
worked out along ;$hese lines.
The social functions ef the reunion

will be about the same as have pre-
vailed at other reunion cfties. Three
balls will be given: durligethe week,
one "or maids and -sponsors, one for
the Sons of Veterans and'- the other
for the vete!5ns 4hemselves. Gen.
Bennett H. Young appointed as his
chief sponsor h~iss Corrinne Hampton,
of Columbia, S. C. His maids -of hon-
or are Misses Minnie Brook, of Chat-
tanooga; Eloise Washburn, 'Of a Mont-
gomery, Ala., and Miss Gladys Ker-
nan, of New Orleans. These ladles
represent the south in the social func-
tions of the reunion.
A daneing pavilion will be erected

elose to the business sections of theA
.city,and It will be large enough to

accommodate the .reunion balls. -In
addition to the bells there will be a
number of events on the program for
the entertainment of official ladies.
Chief among these is a trip to the sea-
shore, and an excursion or two on the
St. Johns river. Some two hundred
young men have volunteered their
services as escorts for the visiting la-
dies, and everything points to a most
enobe week for all who may par-
ticipate in the social functions and
the annual parades.
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Invigorating to the Pale and Sickly
The Old Standard general strengthening tonic,
GROVE'S TASTELESS chill TONIC~drives out
Maiariaenriches the blood, builds up the system.
A tre Tni:. Fo .Adts and children. E~c.

Jos. M. Chandler
16 South Main Street. Sumter. S.'C.

We study what the men and
young men- of this town want.
We can give you style and
gentility in your clothes with-
out excessive cost. We carry
the famous

Styleplus 117
Clothes _...M

Come in and seehow wellthis suit measures
up to your ideal of good clothes. Fatiltless
styling, master workmanship as shown by the
hand-shaped collar, the hand-fashioned coat
front, even hand-made iuttonholes.

Many men used to pay $25 for these desira-
ble qualities. Now thy cOcme here and buy
STYLEPLUS.
Models with lots of a.:sh for young men.

Plenty of others if your taste is more

conservative.

Wanted at AcoluI
Laborers to work in Planing mill, lum-

ber sheds and lumber yards. Good wages

to good men, pay off weekly. steady work,

good school and church, healthy place.

D. W. ALDERMAN & SONS CO.

Alcolu, S. C.

SAlcolu Railroad Co.
TIME TABLE, NO. 13.

SJanuary 1. 1914.

Read Down. Read Up.
C No. 1. No. 8-. No. 2.

P. M. P. M. A.M.

SLv. 1:00 Lv 7:50 0 Aleolu 25 Ar 7:50
S-1:05 " 7755 2 McLeod 23 Lv. 7:45

" 1:10 " 8:05 5 Harby 20 " 7:40
" 1:20 " 8:10 7 DunRant 18 " 7:25
" 1-35 " 8:25 12 Sardinia 13 " 7:05
" 1:45 " 8:30 14 New Zon 11 " 6:55

-" 1.55 " 8:35 15 Beard 10 a' 6:50
" .-30 4' 8:50 17 Seloe 8 " 6:35
" 2:45 " 9:05 20 Pa~roda Jt 5 " 6:20
" 2.50 " 9:10 21 H udson 4 " 6:15
" 3:0 Ar. 9:30 25 Olanta 0 " 6:00

SNo. 1-daily except Saturday and Saudar.
SNo. 2.-daily except Sunday.
SNo. 3.-Saturday only.
~ **All stations except Alcolu and 01lant. are flag stations for
Sall trains. These trains run only as abov.a .ttr Id A I mixed trains.

p.~ 1)R\JMNT.M.
SAleolu, S.. -

Bank Your Surplus
WIT THE

Bank of Tuarbevilie,
9 . Turbeville. S. C..
Which combines capital, confidence, consistency and

Scourtesy. The big man with tihe big roll and the little
9man with the little roll are alike welcomned. Our doors

are open ~to borrowers and depositors alike. Our pyr- .

Spose is to make our bank a mlutual benefit to the corn-@
mun ity in general and its patrons in particular. We in-
vite you to start-a checking account with us,

8 MILLINE3RY!
SWe invite your inspection of our

: Spring Millinery. We have the latest
N styles in Ladie's, Misses' and Children's
Hat atreasonable prices. 'I

Our;Milliners are experts in their
Slines, and we guarantee satisfaction.

GICAREDON MILLINERY STORlI

BIING YOURI

AC JOB WORK E-

TO THE TiMES OFFICE.

BELLES OF DIXIE
VIE AT REUNION

Brilliant Fetes Planned For
Jacksonville Meeting

May 6, 7 and 8 To, 3e Memorable-
Dates in Florida's Metropolie-
Large Crowd Assured the Reunion
City.

Jacksonville, Fla.-Southern social
circles are again tiking an Interest
in the great social, military and sen-
timental annual meeting that brings

together a crowd of from 75,000 to
150,000 people to do honor to the ex-

Confederate soldler-the reunion:of
the survivors of the Confederate arm-

ies.
The reunion Is to be held this year

at Jacksonville Fla., May 6, 7. 8 in-
clusive. It is the Ant time that the
ex-Confederates have selected Florida
as the reunion state, and -ueoni--
interest attaches to the meeting-he
and throughout the South. Owing to
the comparatively early date of the
reunion, the divisions. brigades and
camps made their appointments of
sponsors and maids early, and these
ladies compose the social side of-the
reunion. They are known as the o5-
eial ladIes of the 1eeting entertained
as such, and courted by the entire so-

cial fabric of the South.
The Sons of Confederate Veterans.

following In the footsteps of their ft-
thers. maintain organizations In ev-

ery Southern state, and hold their re-

unions on the same dates. They ap-
point sponsors and maids of honor.
The two organizations, closely allied,
therefore, send to each Confederate
reunion severast hundred ofcial ladies,
selected from the best families of the
South. that stand high In the social
scale in their communities.
Mapping opt a social program.

therefore. for a Confederate reunion
Is a task that demands the best of
talent in 'the entertalninen$ line.
There must be d"ners,. receptions,
balls, trips to points of Interest around
the reunion cities and anything else
in the line of social entertainment the
committee may devise. The crown-
ing event of the week in socleti,
h'owever. Is the annual ball for nialds
and sponsors. It the reunion Is hold
In a city where a hall large enough
to accommodate several hundred danc-
ing couples at once can not be se-

cured, a dancing pavilion is construct-
id for the occasion This pavilion
consists of a rge canvas .tent, well
floored and lighted; it Is also supplied
with comfortable seats on the grand-
stand order, where several thousand
spectators may witness the ball. If
a reader has not seen one of these an-
nual balls at a Confederate reunion"
he has but limited idea of its size and
brilliancy. Nothing to equal It in
splendor can be seeft in the United
States, nless i be the inauguration
ball at the nytional capital, now fallen,
Into social desuetude. If the inaugu-
ration ball is put out of the contest.
the annual ball of the Confederate re-

union, at which the maids and spon-
sors hold sway. Is the greatest social
function of the United States.
The social side of the Jacksonville

reunion will be participated In by rep-
resentatives of all Southern States,
the border states and a few western
e~mmonwealths. There are sixteen
state divisions of the United Confed-
erate Veterans' Association, gs fol-
lows: South Carolina, North Carolina.
Virginia, West Virginia, Maryland,
LousanUa, Tennessee, Florida, Ala-
barna, Mississippi, Georgia, Kentucky,
Texas, Ok~ahoma, Missouri and Ar-
kansas. Each state sends large dele-
gations of young women to the re
union, selected with regard to their
social standing at home. in addition
to the state delegations, the com-
mander-In-chief has his own official
lades, chosen from the South at large.
There are three departments, known
as the Army of Northern Virginia de-
partment. Army 'of Tennessee depart-
ment and Trans-Mississippi depart-
ment. Each department appoints
maids andsponsors and sends them to
all reunions. The scope of country'
covered by these many organisations
hai about halt the population, of the
United States; hence, the interest in
a Confederate reunicn is always wide-
spread. Society circles In all of this
territory are interested In the Jack-
'sonville reunion, and the event will
bring here cne of the largest crowds
o young people ever assembled in
~he South. Florida appeals to the
.young, because oi its flowers and Its
wonders-its pcetry, Its songs and. its
attractive history. Rivers and ocean,
gulf and bays bare Interest all their
own. The palm and the pine. liveoak
and holly, and a hundred other forest
trees that abound throughout the
tate as nowhere else on the conti-
ent. invest Florida with an interest

as wide as the nation. Greater inter-
est attaches to the Jacksonville re-
union than to any recent meeting of
the Confederates, and preparations are
being made to entertain a large
crowd of .peoplei In May.

The population of Jacksonville is
about 85,000. The hasessed value 8f
taxable property is $68,000,000. Twelve
years age It was but $13,000,000, show-
ing an Increase otmaore than 400 per
cent for the period. The munioipal taa
levy is 11.5 mills, one of the lowest In
the eountry.

rsnviles bank clearings for
19 trere $166;433,38. gep

SPECIAL TO WOMEN
The most economical, cleansing and
germicidal of all antiseptics is

A soluble Antiaeptic Powder to
e dissolved in water as needed.
As a medicinal antiseptic for douches
Intreating catarrh, infinnmation or
ulceration of nose, throat, and that
aused by feminine ills it has no equal.
F'orten years the Lydia E. Pinkham
~dedcne Co. has recommended Paxtine
Intheir private correspondence with
7omen, which proves Its superiority.
Women who have been eured say
t "worth Its weight in gold:' At
Iruggists. 50c. large box, or by mail.
'hePaxton Toilet Co.. Boston. Mass-

G. T. Floyd,
URVEYOR and CIVIL, ENGIEER
nffic ove,- Rank of Manning

FEELS' LIKE
A NEW WOMAN

As LydiaL Pinkham's Vege.
table Compound Dispelled
Backehej Headache.

and DiNin0-

Piqua, Ohio.-"I would be very un,

grateful if I failed to give Lydia E
Pinklam's Vegeta.
ble Compound the
praise it deserves,
for I have taken it
at different times
and it always re-

lieved me when
other medicines
failed, and when I
hear a woman com--

plain I always ree-
ommendit.Lastwin-
ter I was attacked

with a severe case of organic weakness.
I had backache, pains in my hips and
over my kidneys, headache, diziness,
lassitude, had no energy, limbs ached
and I was always tired*I was hardly
abl to do my housework. I bad taken
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound on one other occasion, and It had
helped me so I took it again and it has
builtme up, until no* I feel like a new
woman.. You have my hearty consent
to se my name and testimonial in any
way and I hope it will benefit suffering
women. -Mrs. OPHA TURNER, 43I S.
Wayne St., Piqua, Ohio.'
Women -who are sufferingdrom thom

distressing ills peculiar to their es
should not doubt the ability of Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound to re-

store their health.
if you want special advice

write to Lydia .Pinkham Med-
icine Co., (confidential) Lynn,
Mas& YourletterwBlbeopened,
read and answered by awOnA
and held In strict confidenef6

The Best Hot Weather Tonic
3ROVE'STASTmXsSehifTONICeniiches the
bloodbuilds no thewhole system and wit woo-
derfaulystrengthen and fortify you to withstand
Ahe depresiar effect of the hot summer. 50c.

W. o. w.
Woodmen of-the World.

Meets en First Monday nighta at

VisitingSoverelgnirinvtd.
JOHN G. CAPERS. (of Sdath~Otln).

Xr-Comm1WsoacrJ~nt1~e rac
JOSEPH D. WRIGHT.

CAPEB8 WIRIOHT,
AT ORNEYS AT LAW

WA KGTN. D. C.

CHARLTON DuRANT;
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

MANNING. S. C.

APPAREL Sf10?
FOR MEN
AND LADIES

Everything of the best fcr

the pkrsonal wear and adorn

ment df both sexes.

We fill mail orders carefully
and promptly. . - -

DAVID
OUTFITTING

COMPANY,
Charleston, S. C.

On First-Class' Real -Estate
Mortgages.-

1urty & O'3ryn,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

Manning S. C.

0. PUSDT. S. orIV4SO aRYa

PUtRDY & O'BRYAN,
Attorneys and Counselors at La*

MANNING. S. C.

C. 0. EDWARDS. iK. U. PERRITT.

EDWARDS & PERRITT,
AND SURVEYORS.
Offie Over Home Bank and Trust Co.,

MANNING, S. C. - -

R. J. FRANK GErG KR.
DENTIST,

MANNING. S. C.

R. J. A. COLE~,
DENTIST,.

Upstairs over Ban~k of Mlanning.
MANNING,'S. C.

Phone No 77.

i.H. LESESNE,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

MANNING. S. C.

W.C. DAVIS. J. W. WIDEMAN

A ViS & WIDEMAN,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW ,

MANNING. S. C.

Bitters
Succeed when everything else fails.
In nervous prostration and female
eakesses they are the supreme

remedy, as thousands have testified.
FOR KIDNEYdLIVER AND
STOMACH a ROUBLE i

t is the best medicine ever .aold


